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Memorial celebrates former chemistry professor
Bryan O’Connor
Montana Kaimin

About 50 past and present
UM staff and faculty mem
bers gathered on Thursday to
say goodbye to a man who
devoted more than half of his
life to teaching and research
with the chemistry depart
ment.
Richard Juday taught
chemistry for 30 years at UM,
until 1978, then continued
working and doing research
as an emeritus professor for
more than 20 years. He died
Saturday at the age of 83. Ed
Keller, another emeritus pro
fessor at UM, and close friend
to Juday, reflected on his
character.
“He could argue for hours,”
Keller said. “And then shake
hands and go have a beer
with you.”
There were many laughs
and a couple of toasts
Thursday at the Elks Club,
where Juday had been a
member for 32 years. His oldbrown lab coat hung on one of
the lights in the center of the
room while those that knew
him told stories.
Professor Richard Field
met Juday in 1975, when he
started teaching at UM.
Juday was modest and
absolutely honest, said Field.
In all the years Field knew
Juday, he never knew Juday
was valedictorian of his high
school in Madison, Wise. Field
read Juday’s valedictorian
speech from 1935 at the
memorial gathering.
“This is typical Dick
Juday,” Field said. “Short,

sweet and to the point.”
Mike Chessin, former UM
professor, said he used to
enjoy going to seminars given
by the different departments
on campus with Juday.
“He was a colleague of the
best sort,” Chessin said,
“We’ll miss Dick, not only at
the meetings, but also for the
kind of man he was.”
Chessin described himself
and Juday as being at oppo
site ends of the political spec
trum. Keller said Juday was
like Mallard Fillmore, and
Chessin was like Doonesbury.
Juday graduated from
Harvard University in 1939
and earned his doctorate in
organic chemistry from the
University of Wisconsin in
1943. He moved to Missoula
in 1948 and never left.
Juday also never married,
and the few living relatives
he had did not live in
Missoula. Keller, who fought
back from his own near-death
illness two years ago, looked
after Juday in his final years,
when he battled Alzheimer’s
disease.
“Sometimes we would be
talking about the university,”
Keller said, “And he would
ask me, W hat did I do there?’
I’d say, ‘You were a full profes
sor.’And he’d say back, ‘Oh, I
have to remember that.’”
Keller said it was some
times difficult to watch his
friend start to lose his grasp
on reality and the past.
“He was brilliant,” Keller
said. “He was an expert on
European history. But toward
the end he couldn’t even read
any more.”
Barbara McCann, adminis-
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L’ parfum de Missoula is
often less than pleasant, but
a recent study by the
Missoula County
Environmental Health
Department shows th a t in
recent years the air quality
has been steadily improving.
“Actually the last four
winters have been fairly
good,” said Ben Schmidt, air
quality specialist for
Missoula County.
Schmidt has worked for
the Environmental Health
Department for about 12
years and said th a t in his
tenure Missoula’s air quality
has been on the up and up.
“It’s been seven years
since we’ve had a Stage I air
alert,” Schmidt said.
Every day the Health

Department rates the level
of air pollution. Ratings
range from “good,” when the
pollution is low, to “Stage I”
when the pollution is high
enough that the department
has to call for limited use of
vehicles.
Historically, Missoula has
fought with winter air quali
ty, inversions and low cloud
cover causing higher pollu
tion. The summers have
always been relatively clear.
• However, Schmidt said
that trend has changed.
“Over the last four years
the major levels of pollution
have come from forest fires,”
he said.
Schmidt said this shift is
a result of tougher wood
stove regulations and the
city’s improved snow
removal techniques, such as
use of de-icers, rather than

P lain tiff sa y s
lo c a l, U tah
c o p s v io la te d
h is civ il rights
Paul Queneau
Montana Kaimin

Schmidt recognized the
improvements Missoulians
have helped to bring about,
but emphasized th a t to con
tinue to improve air quality
concerted efforts m ust be
made. One of biggest areas
of concern for Schmidt is
automobile pollution.
And Schmidt isn’t the
only one worried about the
increasing use of cars and
trucks in Missoula.
“It’s not th at more people
are driving more it’s th at
they’re driving more miles,”
said Shannon Pherriault, air
quality specialist for the
Missoula Environmental
Health Department. “We
need to look at our tran s
portation system as getting
goods and people around, not
ju st vehicles around.”
Pherriault has worked

In the early morning hours
of July 30, 2000, Joshua
Lamka said he was perched
atop a building downtown,
filming the crowds that
formed in the streets while
the Hells Angels motorcycle
gang visited Missoula.
Two hours later, Lamka
said he was pepper sprayed,
tackled by police, threatened
by a snarling dog, and arrest
ed.
The rough treatment
Lamka said he suffered led
him to recently file a civil
rights claim in federal court,
and defendants.in the case —
Pete Lawrenson, Missoula
Police Chief at the time of
the riots; Dustin Delridge, a
Missoula police officer; Ryan
Bauer, a Utah state patrol
trooper; and the city of
Missoula — received court
papers this week.
During the weekend of
July 28-30, 2000, conflicts
broke out as citizens protest
ed what they say was an
excessive police presence
when the Hells Angels chose
Missoula for their annual
gathering. The Missoula
police department added outof-state officers and
patrolling helicopters as a
show of force to deter the vis
iting Hells Angels from any
violence. Instead, violence
occurred after the Angels left
the downtown area Saturday
night when members of the
gathered crowd, many of
them students, were doused
with pepper spray and
arrested.
Lamka, who was filming
confrontations between the
crowds and police using
equipment he said was given
to him by his employer,
KPAX TV. Lamka said police
violated his civil rights by
man-handling and arresting
him.
Alan Blakley, a local attor
ney, is representing Lamka
in the case. Blakley said he
believes he and Lamka’s alle
gations are valid.
“Clearly they violated his
rights,” Blakley said. “It’s
just a matter of following
through (with a suit).”
Jim Nugent, Missoula’s

See AIR QUALITY, page 12

See LA W S U IT, page 12

Colin Blakley/ Montana Kalinin

Dr. Trina Valencich of the Chemistry Department looks at pictures at
the memorial for former chemistry professor Richard Juday held at
the Elks Lodge Thursday afternoon. Juday was a professor at UM
for 30 years and continued to volunteer after his retirement.
trative assistant for the chem how everyone took care of
him,” McCann said. “Ed, Tom
istry department, said Juday
Thompson, everyone. The
loved to talk about the rise
and fall of the Roman empire, department really was his
family.”
and he would describe scenes
Keller said he and Juday
to people as if he had been
worked together on many
there. She said she was
moved by the way the depart research projects over the years
ment cared for Juday.
See MEMORIAL, page 12
“It was amazing to watch

Missoula’s air improving over last four years, official says
Liam Gallagher

5K N

sand on the streets.
“Those were the two
biggest impacts,” he said.
Schmidt said his research
shows th at approximately 51
percent of the pollutants in
Missoula’s air come from
street sand and road dust,
about 12 percent come from
diesel, roughly 11 percent
comes from wood stoves,
only 7.7 percent comes from
industry and 1.5 percent
comes from tire wear.
A study of Missoula’s air
quality was last done during
the winter of 1995 and 1996.
Schmidt said the results
were similar. He said while
Missoula’s air pollution lev
els have improved during
recent years, they now
appear to be leveling off.
“We seem to have stabi
lized over the last couple of
years,” he said.
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Notes from the Big Nowhere

Editorial

G overnm ent sh ou ld lo o k at
treatm ents for d ep ression
Unfortunately for Andrea Yates — the Houston housewife who
drowned her five children in the bathtub last June — her trial is
taking place in Texas, which is as famous for the death penalty
as it is for oil.
Yates, who has pleaded not guilty by reason of insanity, could
be sentenced to the death penalty. But if her diagnosis of postpar
tum psychosis is confirmed, Dr. Frank Adams of Conroe, Texas,
said “Yates was no more responsible for the deaths of her chil
dren than the person with a heart attack is responsible for chest
pain, shortness of breath, sensations of impending doom and
drenching sweats.”
But the legal question she faces is whether she knew her
actions were wrong.
But let’s look at the facts. Yates took her five children — Noah,
7; John, 5; Paul, 3; Luke, 2; and Mary, 6 months — and drowned
them before dragging four of the bodies into the bedroom and
covering them with sheets. It had to have taken a long time and
a lot of strength to repeat the routine five times. But Yates
seemed un-phased by the episode and calmly called the police to
confess what she had done.
Yates had a histoiy of postpartum psychosis, had attempted
suicide two times, and had been told not to have her last child
because of her mental condition. Ignoring her doctor’s advice, she
had the child, and then killed all five of her children before they
even had a chance to experience what the world has to offer.
It’s a heartbreaking situation created by the hands of an insane
mother, who was taken off anti-psychotic medication and put on
anti-depressants two weeks before committing the murders.
She isn’t sane, but what kind of message will the Texas courts
send to America if they sentence the mentally ill Yates to death
by lethal injection?
If found not guilty by reason of insanity, she would be commit
ted to a psychiatric facility, where a judge would review her con
dition annually to see if she could be released. She couldn’t be
held for longer than she would have been if she had been convict
ed and jailed.
In Yate’s capital murder case, she could already be committed
to a mental institution for life, which is where she belongs now.
Receiving medical care, she would have much more of a chance at
a recovery than in prison. Although she might drive herself crazy
again from having to live with the fact that she killed her little
girl and four little boys.
Yates has already confessed to the murders, but money is
being invested in her trial when, instead, it used to help prevent
another tragedy like this from happening.
A bill proposal called the Melanie Stokes Postpartum
Depression Research and Care Act calls for the development of a
plan to manage postpartum depression, which includes routine
mental health screening for all new mothers.
The money and the effort being plunged into the Yates trial
should be diverted and put into the Stokes bill proposal. It isn’t
going to benefit anyone suffering from postpartum depression to
put Yates to death. But the government could learn a lesson from
her situation, before more innocent children are killed by the
same person who gave them life.
— Laura Purvey
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The greatest Carrot Top interview that never happened
an accurate dramatization of what might hap
pen if Carrot Top and I ever actually spoke.
Here goes:
ME: Hello, Mr. Top. I ’m calling from the
Montana Kaimin. First off, ju st let me say
what a great honor it is for me to finally —
CT: Yeah, yeah, sure kid. Look, we’re gonna
have to make this quick. I’ve got the Missoula
We tried. We really did.
Independent on line two.
Surely, when a Big, Big
ME: Alright. My first question; I ’ve heard
Star like Carrot Top comes
Chad Dundas to town, you’d have to be
that you aren’t funny, is that true?
CT: Sadly yes, I’m not really funny at all.
blind and dumb or at least blind drunk not to
ME: But you’re still sort o f famous
try to land an interview with The Man for
because...
your crappy college newspaper. Right?
CT: My hair. Mostly people like my hair.
Well, the Kaimin made a few calls. The
ME: It’s a great gimmick.
Kaimin did some faxing. The Kaimin threw
CT: Tell me about it. I’ve been riding this
itself at the feet of Mr. Top’s people. We plead
hair for like fifteen years. Frankly, I’m sur
ed. We begged. We groveled. Ju st a few fleet
prised I can still find work at
ing minutes with The Great
Obviously, we were naive all.
One. A phone interview. That’s
ME: Me too. Anyway, speak
all we asked. We even promised
to think that a man as
to dial down the center.
important, as wholeheart ing o f work, what’s up with
What’d we get for our hard
edly Big Time as Carrot Top those collect call commercials?
CT: I fucking needed the
work? Nothing. Carrot Top,
would stoop to speak with
frankly, dissed us. Not only
us. He was most likely too money.
ME: That’s great. Does it
could we not get an interview
busy having cocktails with
bother
you that your 1-800with Mr. Top, we couldn’t even
supermodels, lighting his
get close. Our phone calls were
cigarettes with $100 bills CALL-ATT commercials aren’t
as funny as the ones with Mr.T
relegated to Carrot Top’s assis
and partying with Terry
or even the ones with Alf?
tant’s assistant. She couldn’t
Bradshaw and Mike Piazza
CT: Not really, those guys
help us. Carrot Top probably
to give The Kaimin fifteen
are legends. I’m just some
never even heard our pleas.
lousy minutes.
____________ dumb-ass with red hair.
Fine, we thought. Obviously,
ME: Very true. Hey, do you
we were naive to think that a
see yourself fitting in with the other superstar
man as important, as wholeheartedly Big
comedians o f our time? Guys like Seinfeld, Tim
Time as Carrot Top would stoop to speak with
Allen and Drew Carey?
us. He was most likely too busy having cock
CT: I’m not nearly as good at what I do as
tails with supermodels, lighting his cigarettes
any of them. That’s why I have to use props.
with $100 bills and partying with Terry
Props are funny, right? They distract the audi
Bradshaw and Mike Piazza to give The
ence from the rest of my act.
Kaimin fifteen lousy minutes.
ME: Not well enough, apparently. Any
The Kaimin actually — in a self-deprecat
advice for the people in Missoula who are
ing kind of way — was cool with that. We’re
going to catch your show this weekend?
sort of used to getting the brush-off. It wasn’t
CT: Bring a pillow.
until later th at we discovered that, while we’d
ME: That’s funny. Sadly, we’re almost out o f
been left out in the cold, the other two news
papers in Missoula were laughing it up in live time. Tell me, what’s next for Carrot Top? HBO
interviews with Carrot Top. Now that hurt our special? Vegas? You’re own TV show?
feelings.
CT: The Corn Palace. Maybe a few shows
at Wall Drug. Basically, a tour of the Dakotas.
But when you’re the student paper at a
fourth tier college, you do what you have to
ME: I guess getting booked at the Wilma in
Missoula probably doesn’t say too many good
do. And so, trying in vane to keep up with the
things about your career. Could it get any
competition and to satisfy our readers’ insa
tiable hunger for Carrot Top news, I’ve had no worse for Carrot Top?
choice but to totally fabricate the following inCT: W ell... I suppose I could have actually
depth interview. That’s right, my conversation done an interview with The Kaimin. That
with Carrot Top is made up. It never hap
would pretty much be rock bottom.
ME: Ouch. That hurts.
pened. It’s a fake, but I think it is more or less

Colum n by
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News

Pearl assumed dead
Schweitzer rips war on terror, state GOP Daniel
Embassy in Pakistan received
NEW YORK (AP) — Wall
Candy Buster
M o n ta n a K a im in

Speaking in front of the
UM College Democrats was
_a little different than speak
ing at the Democratic
Party’s National Convention
for Brian Schweitzer, former
U.S. senatorial candidate.
But, Schweitzer said, his
intent was the same.
When Schweitzer spoke
on television in front of mil
lions of people, Democratic
party organizers rewrote his
speech and threatened to
give him the hook if he did
not follow it exactly.
Schweitzer did not agree
with many of things he was
supposed to say, so he
ignored the teleprompter. He
gave his own impromptu

speech, talking about the
issues he wanted to discuss,
much like he did in front of
about 35 College Democrats
Thursday.
“I ju st started speaking
from the heart,” Schweitzer
said.
In the intimate setting at
UM, Schweitzer talked
about the Milltown Dam, the
war on terrorism and the
condition of Montana under
the governorship of Judy
Martz.
“What’s going on in the
world right now is crazy,” he
said of the Sept. 11 attacks
and the war on terrorism.
Schweitzer said the
United States did not
deserve to be attacked, but
not all Muslims or Afghanis
are at fault.

G E T S E R IO U S A B O U T Y O U R C A R E E R !

It's never too early to start
preparing for the job you want.
Your Resume is You; Your Letter
is Your Introduction
aka Resumes and Cover Letters

Monday, February 25th
W a n t to c u t t h r o u g h all th e m is c o m m u n ic a tio n
a b o u tre s u m e s ? W a n t to k n o w h o w to m a rk e t
y o u rs e lf a n d d e v e lo p a re s u m e a n d c o v e rle tte r
that w ill effective ly c o m m u n ic a t e y o u r skills to
p o ten tia l e m p lo y e r s ? A tte n d th is w o r k s h o p .

Fishing Skillfully Where the Fish Are
aka Employment Search

Tuesday, February 26th
T h e Internet is a cool tool an d C a re e rC o n n e c tio n s is w a y cool. C o m e see!
W e will also stuff y o u r n o g g in full of
effective a p p ro a c h e s to the e m p loym en t
search. S o if y o u w ant to get better at
fishing for e m p loym en t, join us.

How to Pay for Your Summer Travel Overseas
aka Work Abroad
W ednesday, Febru a ry 27
E veryth ing y o u alw ays w anted to know
ab ou t h o w to w o rk ab roa d, have a
really fun tim e travelling, and see excit
ing ne w places without d ip p in g into
y o u r colleg e funds.

“There’s no doubt th a t bin
Laden is a bad person,” he
said. “But what the hell did
Afghanistan have to do with
that?”
Schweitzer said at first,
the U.S. goal was to get bin
Laden; then to get the
Taliban out of power; and
then to get the entire al
Qaida network.
“We’ve dumped more
bombs on this desert country
them we have on any country
for the last fifty years,” he
said.
The United States has not
captured bin Laden, it has
not stopped the civil war in
Afghanistan, and although
the Taliban has crumbled,
the new people are ju st as
bad, he said.
“It’s about oil,” Schweitzer
said. “It’s about gas.”
He said the United States
should not punish an entire
country of people for the
actions of a few. People in
Iraq and Cuba do not
deserve to not have medicine
for their children because
they have a dictator,
Schweitzer said.
The United States is the
greatest republic on earth,
Schweitzer said, and people
need to get involved and
vote in order to preserve it.
He said the Democrats need
to win back control of the
state Legislature for several
reasons, but mostly because
those in power are looking
out for th eir own interests.
“We have a bunch of
clowns running the state
right now th at think they’re
ju st the head of the
Republican party,” he said.
Schweitzer said Montana
leaders need to represent all
people, w hether they voted
for them or not.

Our

Street Journal reporter Daniel
Pearl has been murdered, the
State Department said
Thursday. Pakistani authorities
said a videotape showed him
being killed by the Islamic
extremists who kidnapped him a
month ago.
Reaction to the announcement
was swift. Pakistani President
Pervez Musharraf ordered securi
ty forces to apprehend “each and
every one of the gang of terror
ists” involved in Pearl’s killing. In
Beijing, President Bush said “all
Americans are sad and angry to
learn of the murder.”
Pearl, 38, was kidnapped in
the Pakistani port city of Karachi
on Jan. 23. The interior minister
of the Sindh province, which
includes Karachi, said the video
tape “contained scenes showing
Mr. Pearl in captivity and scenes
of his murder by the kidnappers.”
“The tape appears to be cor
rect,” said the minister, Mukhtar
Ahmad Sheikh. Karachi police
said no body had been recovered
so far.
Pearl’s parents and two sis
ters said they were “shocked and
saddened” by the news.
“Up until a few hours ago, we
were confident that Danny
would return safely, for we
believe that no human being
could be capable of harming
such a gentle soul,” they said in
a statement.
Pearl, whose pregnant wife is
also a journalist, was abducted
after arranging to interview the
leader of a radical Muslim faction
with purported ties to the al-Qaida
terrorist network and terror sus
pect Richard C. Reid. In December,
Reid was arrested on a ParisMiami flight he allegedly boarded
with explosives in his shoes.
Pakistani police have seized
several suspects, including an
extremist who said in court that
he engineered Pearl’s abduction.
In Washington, the State
Department said the U.S.

evidence Thursday that Pearl is
dead, but spokesman Richard
Boucher provided no details on
the evidence.
Two U.S. officials, who spoke
on condition of anonymity, said a
videotape purportedly showed
Pearl either dead or being killed,
and the FBI was evaluating the
tape’s authenticity. It was not
immediately clear when the tape
was made.
In a statement, the Journal
said Pearl’s “murder is an act of
barbarism that makes a mock
ery of everything Danny’s kid
nappers claimed to believe in.”
The Journal statement,
signed by Publisher Peter Kann
and Managing Editor Paul
Steiger, called Pearl “an out
standing colleague, a great
reporter, and a dear friend of
many at the Journal.”
“We will, in coming months,
find ways, public and private, to
celebrate the great work and
good works Danny did. But
today is a day to grieve,” it said.
Musharraf’s office said the
Pakistani president offered con
dolences to Pearl’s family and
colleagues.
Pearl’s wife, Mariane, is
seven months pregnant with the
couple’s first child. A free-lance
journalist, she had been working
with him in Pakistan.
Pearl reported from the
United States, Europe and Asia
in a 12-year career with the
financial daily. Based in Bombay,
India, for the past year as the
Journal’s bureau chief for South
Asia, Pearl was on assignment
in Pakistan as part of its cover
age of the war on terrorism in
neighboring Afghanistan.
The Princeton, N.J., native
had worked in western
Massachusetts before joining the
Journal in Atlanta in 1990. He
later reported from Washington,
London and Paris — where he
wrote about the Middle East —
before moving to Asia.

rfirhet*

paCRage includes
43,200 m inute^
a month.

What Do I Sav
When They Ask
About Mv Nose Rina?

• Get the limitless advantages of Digital
PCS with unlim ited local airtim e.

aka Interviewing

• Talk as much as you w ant within our
home service area for $ 3 5 /m o n th .

Thursday, February 28th

• No credit checks or contracts.
E m p lo y m e n t in te rv ie w s te n d to tu rn c o m p e te n t p e o p le into

See store for details. Some restrictions apply.

b a b b lin g id io ts , q u a k in g n in n ie s o r stiff ro b o ts . It d o e s n ’t n e e d
to b e th a t w a y ! C o m e a n d le a rn h o w to re la x in to a n

Digital PCS from

e m p lo y m e n t in te rvie w a n d p u t y o u r b e st fo o t fo rw a rd .

B ia c k f o o t

it C A U R B E f t . VOcrrkiAva for Yovo
'e r v i c e s I

C o m m u n ic a tio n s

°

M

All workshops are in the Lommasson Center
(The Lodge) Room 272, 4:10-5:30

i s s o u , 2230 N. Reserve St., M -F 9a.m.-6p.m., Sat. 10a.m.-6p.m.
Jfjflflpell 7 5 6-5 1 2 5 ,Westbrook Square, M -F 9a.m.-6p.m., Sat. 10a.m.-6p.m.

The m ore you hear, th e b e tte r w e sound
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News
World Briefs
Off the wire
• S a n V i c e n t e Del C a g u a n , C o l o m b i a

C o lom bian civil w ar escalates,
military jets attack rebel base
(AP) — Military jets flew hundreds of sorties against a major
rebel stronghold Thursday, bringing Colombia’s 38-year civil war
into a potentially bloodier phase after the peace process was
abruptly halted.
Bombs were falling on rebel territory just hours after
President Andres Pastrana — angered by a rebel hijacking of a
civilian airliner — broke off peace talks and condemned the rebel
Revolutionary Armed Forces of Colombia, or FARC.
The government ordered 13,000 troops to advance on the rebel
stronghold, and three planeloads of counterinsurgency troops
landed at an airport in Florencia, a three-hour drive to the west.
Army officials said 85 targets were hit in the first wave of
attacks on the rebel safe haven, a Switzerland-sized area that
was the site of the peace negotiations. There were no immediate
reports of casualties.
Targets included clandestine airstrips and rebel training
camps in the zone, which Pastrana ceded the area to the FARC
in November 1998 in an effort to bring the 16,000-strong rebel
army to the negotiating table. The rebel haven in southern
Colombia is sparsely populated, with about 100,000 people.
A top army commander predicted a bloody fight, but there
were no signs that military troops had yet entered the zone.
“It’s dicey, and we will surely suffer casualties, but we have a
moral obligation to win this war,” Gen. Euclides Sanchez told
Caracol Radio.
Residents in the rebel area’s largest town, San Vicente del
Caguan, posted white flags at their homes in hopes of bringing
protection. “The white flags symbolize peace. We don’t want any
thing to happen,” said homemaker Amelia de Ficaro, 68.
•Beijing

China denies Bush’s requests,
will continue techno logy sales
(AP) — President Bush failed to persuade China on Thursday
to halt sales of missile technology, an issue of rising importance
as the United States fights its war on terrorism.
Bush was ending his six-day Asia tour Friday with a visit to
the Great Wall and an appeal to Chinese young people to
embrace human rights and religious tolerance.
“No nation is exempt from the demands of human dignity,”
Bush said in a joint news conference Thursday with Chinese
President Jiang Zemin.
Bush was unable to win China’s agreement on halting the
sale of missile and nuclear technology to Iran, Pakistan, North
Korea and other nations. Iran and North Korea, along with Iraq,
make up the “axis of evil” that Bush has targeted for the next
phase of his drive to wipe out terrorism.
The United States says China, reneging on a pledge in November
2000, helped Pakistan last year with missile expertise and provided
equipment or technology to North Korea, Iran and Libya.
•Geneva

N ew internet copyright law
a d o p te d b y United Nations
(AP) — A treaty that brings world copyright law into the digi
tal age by protecting musicians on the Internet takes effect May
20, the United Nations said Thursday.
Kamal Idris, director-general of the U.N.’s World Intellectual
Property Organization, said the treaty would “offer more compre
hensive protection for creators and creative enterprises in the
digital environment.”
The treaty is the first global accord to protect specifically the
rights of recording artists and producers.
It is one of two agreements negotiated by 160 nations six
years ago to protect against piracy on the Internet. Having
received the necessary ratification from 30 countries, it will to
come into force in three months, a WIPO spokeswoman said.
The second treaty, which mirrors the other and protects
authors on the Internet, crossed the 30-country threshold in
December and comes into force March 6.
Both accords will “help to boost the future development of the
Internet, electronic commerce and the culture and information
industries because content producers and creators will be more
confident that their interests are better guarded,” said Idris.
Negotiators said the treaties were essential in an age in
which digital copies of music can be made almost instantaneous
ly anywhere by computer.
IFPI, a London-based organization representing the global
recording industry, welcomed the announcement. The treaty “pro
vides essential tools for the record industry to do business in the
online world” because it “strengthens our industry’s protection
from piracy on the Internet,” said Jay Berman, chairman of IFPI.
The United States is among the countries that have ratified both
copyright treaties but the 15 European Union members are still on
the outside because they have a provision that all must ratify togeth
er, officials said.
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Wayward skunk stinks up UC
Lingering smell
forces some
students to
leave building
Candy Buster
M o n ta n a K a im in

A mysterious smell of
skunk wafted through all
three floors of the UC
Wednesday. The stench lin
gered Thursday, but most
people agreed it was a little
less offensive than the day
before.
Self-declared UC rat Will
McDonald said he could not
bare to hang out in the UC
Wednesday like he usually
does.
“My eyes started watering
it was so bad,” McDonald
said. “I had to leave.”
ASUM Sen. Nick Aldinger
places the time of the skunk
ing between 11:30 and 11:45
a.m. Aldinger said he left
the main part of the UC at
11:30, and when he
returned, the odor had
appeared. He too experi
enced watering of the eyes.
Nobody seems to know if
a skunk was actually in the
UC, if it sprayed somewhere
near the UC, or if a dog got
sprayed. Aldinger heard
rumor th at the stink came
from a UM student’s pet
skunk th at got loose
Wednesday.
Jim Lemcke, assistant
director of Public Safety,
said they got a call about 1
p.m. The officer did not find
the putrid-smelling perpe
trator.
“It’s the time of year when

skunks wander around cam Nyberg said they heard
dozens of complaints at the
pus a lot,” Lemcke said.
UC information desk about
ASUM President
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Grennan
Political
said she came to the UC to
Action committee
Wednesday, said the odor did get a Junga Juice, but could
not stand to hang out long
become a problem for other
UC employees. SPA was try enough to get one. She said
ing to inform students about Wednesday was not the first
time the UC has smelled a
political issues, but most
bad, but it was whole new
people were preoccupied
level of reeking.
with the skunk smell.
“It’s never repressed my
“Obviously, the issue yes
terday was the skunk,”
appetite before,” Grennan
Aldinger said.
said, who said she thought it
was particularly skunky by
Reno Tibke, Lindsey
the west entryway.
Shoquist and AnnaMaria
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National Briefs
Off the wire
• A t l a n t a , Ga .

Former President Carter speaks out
against Bush’s ‘axis of evil’
(AP) — Former President Jimmy Carter on Thursday criticized
President Bush’s labeling three countries an “axis of evil,” saying
the statement was “overly simplistic and counterproductive.”
Carter said Bush’s statement seriously jeopardized progress
made with North Korea, Iran and Iraq in recent years.
“I think it will take years before we can repair the damage
done by that statement,” said Carter, speaking at an Emory
University conference on the impact of terrorism.
Carter also said the growing gap between the rich and the poor
continues to be the world’s greatest challenge, although he noted
that many terrorists falsely claim to be among the world’s destitute.
“We are very concerned now about terrorism. Osama bin
Laden is not poor, he’s very rich — and the people who commit
ted those horrible acts on Sept. 11 were not poor,” he said.
• W a s h i n g t o n , D. C.

Twelve Am erican soldiers missing
after U.S. A rm y helicopter crash
(AP)—A U.S. Army helicopter involved in anti-terrorism
training exercises crashed at sea in the Philippines Thursday
with 12 Americans aboard.
No survivors were found within the first few hours of the
crash, lowering hopes of retrieving anyone alive from the water.
Both U.S. and Philippine military forces were searching the area.
Eight crew members and four passengers were aboard the
MH-47 Chinook helicopter, a statement from the U.S. Pacific
Command said. There were no initial indications that the heli
copter was brought down by hostile fire, said Navy Cmdr. Jeff
Davis, a Pentagon spokesman.
• N ew Y o r k C i t y

Last of World Trade Center victims
released from N ew York burn center
(AP) —An accountant who was burned over 50 percent of his
body as he struggled down 84 floors of the World Trade Center left
the hospital Thursday, the last of the Sept. 11 victims to be released.
“Just knowing that I had a family behind me that wanted me to
survive gave me the will to do it,” said a tearful Donovan Cowan,
34, as he left the New York-Presbyterian Weill Cornell Bum Center
in a wheelchair. “I knew a lot of people were relying on me.”
He said he was working at Fiduciary Trust, on the 97th floor of
2 World Trade Center, when the first plane hit the neighboring
tower. He started to leave the building but stopped when he heard
an announcement that “everything was going to be all right.”
“So I was just going to go back upstairs and call my mom and
tell her that I was all right,” he said.
Cowan had gotten as high as the 84th floor when the second
hijacked airliner hit his building. “I consider myself lucky,” he
said. “I heard so many of my friends died.”
He said he remembered everything about his walk down. “I
kept saying, “Only 60 floors to go, only 50 floors to go,” he said.
“I didn’t feel that much in pain at the time.” Occasionally, he
would stick his head out a shattered window to gasp for air.
Cowan suffered third-degree bums to his torso, legs and
hands, and received four skin grafts. He also nearly died of kid
ney failure and inhalation injuries to his lungs and heart.
• E v er e t t , Wash.
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• Birth Control • Emergency Contraceptives
• Pregnancy Testing
• H IV /S ID Testing, Diagnosis & Treatment
• Abortion Services

219 East Main

728-5490
Reduced fees available / Insurance Welcome
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Planned Parenthood*
of Missoula

_____________________

M arch 6
$26

At The
W ilm a Th e a te r

5 hours of Music!

Tickets available at TIC-IT-EZ Outs,
Rockin Rudy's & Rainbows End

Washington m an found guilty
of killing m ail-order bride
(AP) — A man was found guilty of first-degree murder
Thursday in the death of his second mail-order bride, a young
woman from the former Soviet republic of Kyrgyzstan.
Prosecutors accused Indie Gifford King Jr. of killing his 20year-old wife Anastasia because of greed. Her body was found on
an Indian reservation in December 2000, about three months
after she was last seen alive.
Deputy Prosecutor Jim Townsend said King, 40, had filed for
divorce before Anastasia King disappeared and suggested that
King was still bitter that his previous divorce cost him $55,000.
Sentencing was set for March 27. King faces a minimum prison
term of nearly 21 years and a maximum of nearly 28 years.
Daniel Kristopher Larson, 21, a boarder at King’s house, testi
fied that the 270-pound King sat on his wife while Larson strangled
her with a necktie. Larson, a convicted sex offender, pleaded guilty
to second-degree murder in a plea agreement with prosecutors.
Prosecutors have said they will recommend a prison term of
14 to 23 years for Larson. King’s lawyers contended Larson
acted alone.
King’s lawyer, David Allen, 40, called the prosecution’s case a
“house of cards” based on Larson’s word and said King would
likely appeal.
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Gender workshop hopes to bring CIA: R en ew ed civil w ar p o ssib le in A fghanistan
rights violations,” he said.
w hether the interim govern
British patrol
understanding to Mars and Venus
H assan did not give a break
m ent can rein in the ethnic,
has put on in Missoula.
“I think there is a need
for it on a lot of different
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levels,” she said. “There con
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nication between men and
on improving gender rela
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tions.
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in Kabul
clashes
with gunm en

tribal and personal rivalries
th a t have riveted the
Central Asian nation of 24
million people for more than
two decades.
KABUL, A fghanistan (AP)
The cohesion of the gov
— As thousands of Afghans
ernm ent itself came into
fled hunger, drought and
question this week after
violence in the north, the
interim
Prime M inister
country’s interim leader
Hamid Karzai accused sen
moved Thursday to play
ior members of his own
down apparent rifts in his
adm inistration of assassi
new government. The CIA,
nating aviation m inister
meanwhile, warned the
Abdul Rahman during a riot
seeds are present for
last week among would-be
renewed civil war.
Islamic pilgrims at the
Thousands of ethnic
Kabul
airport.
P ashtuns are fleeing north
On Wednesday, Foreign
ern Afghanistan, claiming
M inister Abdullah publicly
th a t anti-Taliban command
disavowed
Karzai’s version
ers have been inciting people
of events, saying the angry
to loot th eir homes and, in
mob, not government con
some cases, kill them, said
spirators, killed Rahman.
U.N. spokesman Yusuf
Both Karzai and Abdullah
Hassan.
have sought to quell media
' The French aid organiza
speculation of a rift inside
tion Doctors Without
the government.
Borders issued an urgent
The Cabinet is “extremely
appeal Thursday for more
united,” Karzai told
food aid in northern
Associated Press Television
Afghanistan, saying m alnu
News.
trition, m ortality rates and
Yet he did not back away
the num ber of displaced peo
from his initial claim of a
ple are all rising sharply.
conspiracy in Rahman’s
The struggle to establish
killing.
order and peace in post“The investigation is
Taliban A fghanistan came
going on. We know who did
up against a new te st when
it,” he said.
gunmen opened fire on a
In recent days about
British patrol in the capital,
20,000 Afghans, mostly peo
Kabul, and the British
ple fleeing drought, hunger
returned fire, a peacekeep
and ethnic strife, have fled
ers’ spokesman said
to Chaman, a crossing point
Thursday. It was the second
on the Afghan-Pakistani bor
such incident in less th an a
der,
said Hassan, the U.N.
week.
spokesman.
Success in the quest for
“It is a very disturbing
stability largely depends on
picture of gross hum an

down of how many were flee
ing ethnic tensions and how
many were seeking food.
The Taliban, who were
ousted from power last year,
were dominated by
Pashtuns, A fghanistan’s
largest ethnic group. The
U.S.-backed northern
alliance was largely Tajik
and Uzbek.
People fleeing northern
A fghanistan “say th a t com
m anders in those areas are
instigating the locals to rob
them and kill and harass the
P ashtun population,”
H assan said.
The United Nations has
complained to the interim
government, H assan said,
but “many of those areas are
areas where there is no
national authority.”
Large parts of
Afghanistan are controlled
by local warlords. The
national government has no
army.
Fierce com petition
am ong rival w arlords raises
th e prospect of renewed
civil war, although proba
bly not in th e n ear term ,
according to a classified
C entral Intelligence Agency
analysis.
The classified report said
th at while much of the coun
try has been fairly stable
since the Taliban’s fall from
power, tensions between eth
nic Uzbeks and Tajiks in
northern Afghanistan and in
areas where no leader has
emerged represent a danger,
said a U.S. official, speaking
on the condition of anonymity.
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News
Congressman: Video shows Enron

UM prof, postpones complaint hearing

execs urging workers to invest

HELENA (AP),— A law
professor appointed to hear
an ethics complaint the
Democratic Party filed
against Gov. Judy Martz has
agreed to postpone Monday’s
scheduled hearing.
William Corbett, a
University of Montana law
professor, granted the
Democratic Party’s motion
for a delay because the party
said it has been unable to
take a deposition from Martz
in advance of the hearing.
The ethics complaint was
filed over a land deal in
which Martz and her hus
band, Harry, bought land
from Atlantic Richfield Co.
at a price an independent
appraisal by Lee
Newspapers later said was
below m arket value.
The hearing, which was
postponed once already from
a January date, has not been
rescheduled yet.
Last month, the
Democrats’ attorney, Mike

Video conflicts
with earlier
Enron testimony,
congressman says
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Enron executives urged
employees to invest all their
retirement money in Enron
stock, a Democratic con
gressman said Thursday
after obtaining a videotape
of a company meeting.
Rep. Henry Waxman said
a video from 1999 seems to
conflict with recent Senate
testimony by Enron execu
tive Cindy Olson, who testi
fied Feb. 5 that the company
was legally prohibited from
giving investment advice to
employees.
According to the congress
man, a woman who is identi
fied only as “Cindy” on the
video responds “absolutely”
when asked by an employee,
“should we invest all of our
401(k) in Enron stock?”
Enron executive Jeffrey
Skilling nodded his head in
agreement to the word
“absolutely,” according to
Waxman. The California
Democrat said th at Enron
Chairman Kenneth Lay,
chief operating officer
Skilling and vice chairman
Joseph Sutton were at the
podium when the question
was asked and answered.
Calls to Enron headquar
ters in Houston and to the
office of Skilling’s spokes
woman were not immediate
ly returned.

Waxman outlined the con
tents of the videotape in a
letter to Sen. Joseph
Lieberman, who chairs the
Senate Government Affairs
Committee th a t Olson testi
fied before.
Olson told the Senate
panel th a t Enron would
have encouraged employees
to diversify their holdings.
“We tried to talk about
diversification with respect
to choice in the 401(k),”
Olson testified. But “there’s
a fine line th at employers
have with respect to giving
investment advice. And so
we were concerned about
stepping over th at line.”
Waxman wrote Lieberman
th a t the videotaped evidence
“seems to contradict testimo
ny th a t Ms. Olson gave the
committee about her own
role in encouraging Enron
employees to invest their
401(k) savings in company
stock.
The congressman said
Enron lawyers recently pro
vided nine videotapes of the
company’s all-employee
meetings, which consisted of
presentations and responses
by management to employ
ees’ questions.
The videotape about the
401(k) plan and Enron
stock is labeled Feb. 1,
1999, but Waxman said the
m eeting refers to events
th a t took place well after
th a t date and th a t the
m eeting probably took
place in early December
1999.

The O ffice For Civic Engagement
_________ Presents

Missoula area non
profit groups will be
presenting information
on their services and
recruiting volunteers.

This is a perfect
opportunity to learn
more about the com
munity and where you
may be able to help.

V olunteer Fair
University Center Atrium
Tuesday, February 26th • W ednesday, February 27th

___________ 10:00 am - 2:00 pm____________

The Missoula Office of Planning and Grants is initiating the 2025 update of
the Missoula Transportation Plan. You are invited to a Comm unity Meeting
to help the study team docum ent current and emerging transportation issue s.
This meeting is very important to the planning process, because the issues
identified will determine what is evaluated in the study.
The meeting will follow a workshop format with a short presentation at the
beginning to introduce the study and review the study schedule.
If you have any questions please contact Jennifer Salisbury at (406) 4572902 ext 10 or j ermifer_salisbury@urscorp com
Meeting Date:
Meeting Time:
Meeting Place:

UHS

February 26, 2002
7:00 -9 :0 0 p.m.
City Council Chambers
435 RymanSt.

Missoula
Transportation
Plan

Martz made a commit
ment to buy the land for
$24,000 from Arco in
December 1996, before the
company bought the land
and a month before she took
office as lieutenant governor.
Arco sold the land to the
Martzes in September 1999,
two months after she
announced her bid for gover
nor.
An independent appraisal
done by a Boise, Idaho,
appraiser for Lee
Newspapers last fall set the
property’s value at $37,700
for its highest and best use
or $13,700 more than the
Martzes paid for the land.
As governor, Martz serves
as trustee in a multimillion
lawsuit filed by the state
against Arco over past pollu
tion of the Clark Fork River
Basin.
Martz has denied any
wrongdoing, calling the
Democrats’ charges “politi
cally motivated.”

D efense questions police tactics in Bar-Jonah trial
BUTTE (AP) — Defense
attorneys on Thursday tried to
downplay testimony from
three boys who say a neighbor
molested then, suggesting
police may have coerced false
statements from the youths.
But an FBI specialist told
jurors that while detectives
may have made mistakes,
including mentioning that
Nathaniel Bar-Jonah was a
suspect in another boy’s mur
der, she does not believe it led
the boys to lie.
Bar-Jonah, 45, is on trial
on charges of sexual assault
and kidnapping. He also
faces a May trial in the
death of a 10-year-old boy
whose flesh, prosecutors say,
was cooked and served as
meals to Bar-Jonah’s unsus

pecting neighbors.
Bar-Jonah was taken to a
hospital over the noon break
Thursday after complaining of
chest pains. He later returned
to court.
On Wednesday, one of the
three boys Bar-Jonah is
accused of molesting at his
Great Falls home in 1998 and
1999 described how the neigh
bor had put a rope around his
neck and hanged him from a
kitchen ceiling. The others tes
tified about sleepovers and
how the man had touched
them sexually.
On Thursday, defense attor
neys suggested the manner in
which police questioned the
boys may have influenced
their answers.
Kimberly Poyer, an FBI

forensic child specialist, testi
fied that questioning of the
children sometimes blurred
the line between interview and
interrogation.
She said they also should
not have told the children such
things as “we’ve got evidence”
and “hundreds of people have
helped us — now you have to
help us.”
But questioned by prosecu
tor Brant Light, Poyer said
the police interviews were
“not great, but not so damag
ing that I had questions
about the statements by the
child.”
“The detectives weren’t
coercive at all,” said Poyer,
who reviewed transcripts of
the interviews, a videotape
and other materials.

pace your drinks to one or
less per hour

O ffice of C ivic Engagem ent
Social Sciences 126 • 213-tt12

We Would Like to Hear
_______From You!

Meloy of Helena, wrote in a
deposition th at he had made
a “yeoman’s effort” without
success since October to
schedule a deposition with
Martz.
“Either the governor is
unwilling to participate in
such a deposition or her
counsel has simply
stonewalled effectively so
she will not have to be
deposed,” Meloy said.
Martz’s attorney, Bill
Bronson of Great Falls, said
earlier th at the governor
was willing to be questioned,
but finding a time in her
busy schedule had been diffi
cult.
At issue is whether Martz
violated state ethics law
when she and her husband
paid $24,000 to Arco for 80
acres of land adjoining the
property where her house is
located near Rocker, north
west of Butte. Arco had paid
$70,000 for the land to the
Montana Tech Foundation.

many
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Exhibit celebrates imagination of local artist
people respond to narratives
and artists as storytellers,”
Glueckert said.
The first theme, “por
The walls in the Art
traits,” contains an array of
Museum of Missoula hold
Todd’s portraits with sub
windows into the life and
perspective of artist and for jects ranging from family to
jazz musicians, writers,
mer UM Professor James
philosophers and local
Todd — depicting a life of
artists.
jazz, politics and inspira
“When I begin a picture,
tional people through an
my first impulse is to draw a
eclectic style.
head, and often these heads
The Art Museum of
are the root images buried in
Missoula currently exhibits
my finished compositions,”
“The James Todd
wrote Todd in the exhibit
Retrospective: 1941-2002”
guide.
and will be hosting lectures,
Wood engravings of the
readings and live music in
somber faces and troubled
accord with
eyes of
the exhibit
Thelonius
until Mar.
Monk,
30.
Charles
The Todd
It’s a narrative
Parker, Duke
retrospec
Ellington and
show,
and people
tive contains
others sit
more than
respond to narratives
side by side,
150 art
along with
pieces
and artists as
bright
extracted
storytellers.
Picasso-style
from his 60
paintings of
Steve Glueclert,
years as an
jazz musi
artist.
Curator o f exhibitions
cians.
“More
“Jazz and
than 60
pool,” Todd’s
years of art,
second
and here we
theme, has prevalent pieces
have it, beginning to end,”
of his life since age 12.
said Steve Glueckert,
“Both activities allowed
Curator of Exhibitions at the
me to enter worlds th at
Art Museum of Missoula.
were an escape from the dif
According to Glueckert,
ficulties of everyday life
pieces of a retrospective are
filled with dram a and color
typically organized in
ful personalities,” wrote
chronological order, but this
Todd.
retrospective, taking a dif
Todd’s interest in politics
ferent approach, is organ
led him to travel to such
ized around themes th at
places as China, Russia,
Todd revisited through his
Berlin and Leipzig, all of
life.
“It’s a narrative show, and which inspired a number of
M organ W ebert
Eye Spy Reporter

«

n

pieces collected in the
“political and foreign” '
theme.
This theme contains
works th a t touch on World
War II, the Civil Rights
Movement, U.S. support of
right-wing dictatorships,
the Berlin Wall, and the
Vietnam War.
“I begin looking at the
political themes and por
traits and see th at he’s
drawing attention to them so
th a t we won’t forget,”
Glueckert said.
In his oil paintings “St.
John the B aptist” and “Zen
Monk Laughing at Leaves,”
Todd shows th a t his reli
gious views vary as much
as his artistic ideas. Todd
wrote th a t his in terest in
religious a rt is its preoccu
pation w ith the struggle
between good and evil.
This struggle is the center
of his fourth theme: “reli
gious.”
The second level of the
Art Museum of Missoula dis
plays a survey of the various
styles Todd experimented
with throughout his career.
The display consists of
acrylic abstracts, still-life
paintings, wood carvings, a
series of pieces inspired by
rediscovered childhood draw
ings and a painted stick dis
play.
“Jim consistently, and in
an a rtistic way, gives you
the sense h e’s revealing
som ething th a t’s been
overlooked,” said
G lueckert.
Thursday night the art
museum hosted live jazz by
Chuck Florence, David

Josh Parker/Montana Kaimin

Chuck Florence plays the saxophone at the Art Museum of Missoula
Thursday evening. Behind him is a painting by James Todd that is
part of an exhibit showcasing Todd’s interest in jazz and some of its
foundational musicians.
Horgan and Beth Lo in con
junction with the exhibit.
The museum will also
have a reading by Patrick
Todd on Tuesday, Mar. 5 at 7
p.m. and readings by Roger
Dunsmore and William
Bevis Thursday, Mar. 12 at 7
p.m.
“A rtists should not only
be responsible to the commu
nity, but the community
should be responsible to its

artists,” Glueckert said.
Todd will also give an
advanced printm aking work
shop this Friday and
Saturday, as well a lecture
about German printmaking
prior to Hitler, Mar. 28 at 7
p.m.
“We’ve had a heavy and
steady tu rn out. The people
have been very responsible
to their cultural treasure,”
Glueckert said.

Broke? Bored? See "Sorority Boys" for free in UC theater
LOOK CLOSER.
( F O T T H A T C lJ O m )

UM advanced screening,
Tuesday at 7 p.m .
in the UC Theater
Luke Johnson
Eye Spy Reporter

Nothing goes together better than col
lege kids and free stuff.
The symbiotic relationship th a t
exists between free goods and services
and poor university students is one of
rem arkable beauty and can be com
pared to other relationships such as
th a t of peanut b u tter and jelly, beer
and pretzels, or Billy Bob and
Angelina.
No one knows this fact better then
Network Event Theater, as they will
once again appease students with a
free advanced movie screening — this
time with “Sorority Boys.”
The Touchstone Pictures Release
will be showing Tuesday at 7 p.m.
in the UC Theater.
“Sorority Boys” revolves around
three college students, Dave,
Doofer and Adam who are ladies’
men with no respect or knowl
edge of women.
But when they run out of
money to live on campus and

are about to be forced out on the street; they
decide to cross-dress and join a struggling
sorority th at needs pledges so badly th at
they offer free room and board.
Once in the house they get into multiple
crazy predicaments and also learn a lot
about their opposite sex house-sisters.
The movie stars Barry Watson, of “7th
Heaven” and “Teaching Mrs. Tingle” as
Dave. Comedian H arland Williams of “H alf
Baked,” “There’s Something About Mary”
and “Freddy Got Fingered” plays Doofer.
Michael Rosenbaum, best known as a
young Lex L uther on “Smallville,” plays
Adam.
The film’s trailer has been getting posi
tive reactions from students who can see
previews on the Internet.
“‘Sorority Boys’ looks like a mix between
‘American Pie’ and ‘Too Wong Foo, Thanks
For Everything, Julie Newmar,’” said UM
student Jared Grina. “It looks pretty funny.
I’d definitely go to it.”
“I couldn’t stop laughing during the pre
view,” said UM student Mitch Chessman. “I
ju st hope th at they didn’t have the only good
parts of the movie in the previews, like what
ends up happening sometimes. I think I’ll
end up going. You can’t beat a free movie.”
“Sorority Girls” will not open nationally
until Friday Mar. 22. Passes for the show
are available at the UC Box Office. For more
information call 243-FILM.
“It’s pretty sweet to be able to see movies
for free before they come out,” Chessman
said.
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<talent show in (AC Ballroom to raise money for pow wow
All profits go toward
largest student-run
pow wow in Northw est
Carmody Sloan
M ontana Kaim in

The UC was filled w ith music and
spoken word Thursday night as
auditions for a talent show took
place.
The talent show will raise money
for the Kyi-Yo Pow Wow, held in the
Adams Center in late April.
Flo Gardipee, an associate for the
“No Borders” Indigenous Theatre
Company, and William S. Yellow
Robe Jr., the founding director, held
auditions for a talent show th a t will
be held in the UC Ballroom, Mar. 29.
The show will include various ta l
ents from monologues to guitars to
American Indian dancers. The
show’s price tag will be less than
eight dollars, but no decision on the
final price has been made, Gardipee
said.
She said there are two goals for
the talent show.
“One is to bring light to native
talent,” she said. “And it’s a
fundraiser for the Kyi-Yo Pow Wow.”
Gardipee also said th a t if someone
missed the audition they are wel
come to contact her or the Kyi-Yo
Native American Student
Association office for an audition.
The auditions are open to everybody,
she said, not ju st American Indians.
The founder of the th e ate r group,
Yellow Robe, is widely traveled and
has participated in th e ate r compa
nies all over the U nited States.
Recently, one of his plays was read
on the BBC for all of Europe to
hear.
“Basically our commitment (in No
Borders) is bringing arts to the com-

Josh Parker/Montana Kaimin

Jasmine Gardipee auditions Thursday evening for a spot in a talent show that will raise funds for the Kyi-Yo Pow Wow that will
take place in the Adams Center in Late April.
munity,” he said. “We’re helping to
sponsor the Kyi-Yo Pow Wow.”
The participants in the show don’t
get any money or prizes, Gardipee
said. All of the money from ticket
sales will go to the pow wow.
“We don’t w ant people to be com
petitive,” she said. “We w ant them
to feel like they are being show
cased.”

The pow wow will be held the last
weekend of April, said N atasha Pipe,
president of Kyi-Yo student associa
tion. Kyi-Yo, which means grizzly
bear in Blackfeet, is also sponsoring
the show.
Pipe said th a t the Kyi-Yo Pow
Wow is the largest student-run pow
wow in the Northwest. The organiza
tion estim ated th a t last year they

had 900 dancers, and the 33 drums
each held four to ten drummers. The
pow wow draws American Indians
from all over the country, she said.
People from New Mexico to Canada
come to participate.
“I w ant to invite everybody, stu 
dents, the community, faculty, staff,”
she said. “I really think it’s impor
ta n t th a t people experience th is.”

Rare opp ortun ity for com m unity to d iscover regional dancers
Column by

Trisha Miller
Universities meet each
other frequently on the bas
ketball court, football field or
track for sporting competi
tions. Even marching bands
get to travel and participate
in music competitions
around the region. Yet there
is rarely an opportunity for
students interested in dance
to move beyond the Missoula
hub to visit other universi
ties.
It was exactly two years
ago when I sat in a blue Ford
Taurus wagon and motored
eight hours to the University
of Utah in Salt Lake City. It
wasn’t for a pre-Olympic
Games party, but for the fourday American College Dance
Festival, the meeting for
regional universities’ dance
programs to compete, work

shop and, above all, learn.
And th a t’s w hat I did; I
took it all in.
I digested the mass
amounts of movement knowl
edge available. I watched
dancers, from places I have
never traveled, move with
their distinct influences and
specialties. I was amazed at
University of U tah’s nearly
perfect ballet technique and
another school’s humorous
interpretation of Queen’s
“Another One Bites the
Dust.” A teacher from the
University of Wyoming
forced me to sing the entire
score of “Grease” and a stu
dent from University of
Hawaii showed me tradition
al dances.
It was early M arch and
it was cold in U tah, so I
didn’t mind spending entire
days in a hot studio w ith
steam y m irrors and my
nights in a th e a te r w atch
ing diverse styles from each
college. In fact, I didn’t ju s t
mind, I thoroughly enjoyed
myself.
I befriended dancers from
the University of Hawaii and
questioned dancers from my
home state of Oregon. It was

a varied group, but we were
all deliriously happy from
the grueling eight hours of
dancing daily.
It was exactly
two years ago when
I sat in a blue Ford Taurus
wagon and motored
eight hours to the
University of Utah
in Salt Lake City.
It wasn’t for a
pre-Olympic Games
party, but for the
four-day American
College Dance Festival,
the meeting for regional
universities’ dance
programs to compete,
workshop and,
above all, learn.

There were four classes
offered each day and about six
classes to choose from in each
block. A feat more difficult than
forecasting my school schedule,
since I was willing to try any
thing. I was able to partake in
classes like musical theater, tap
and Congo that are not offered at
UM. Although the workshop was
amazing, the highlight of the trip

was performing. It always is.
UM selected two pieces
to adjucate by nationally
recognized judges, and I
was lucky enough to p er
form one piece. We p er
formed th e second a fte r
noon after our arrival.
Nerves were high, but
adrenaline overpowered all
other feeling in my body. It
w asn’t like perform ing at
UM, w here I know people
in th e audience — or if I
don’t know them , it’s u su a l
ly th e sam e crowd a t most
shows and I recognize th e
faces. There is som ething
stran g e about not knowing
th e audience, b ut knowing
th a t they are viewing criti
cally.
And th at is how I will be
watching this weekend as
the annual festival takes
place with the home-court
advantage to UM. I will once
again absorb all the fresh
ideas and unique movements
from surrounding colleges.
Again, UM has chosen two
pieces to adjucate and I am
thrilled to be performing
both Friday.
Again, the shiver of nerves
is present giving me a body

buzz, but I know w ith a
hometown audience I will be
calmed once I’m on stage and
the music begins. If our
pieces are one of the eight
best, we will be fortunate
enough to perform again
Saturday night a t the Gala.
Beyond th at, two pieces will
be selected to represent the
northw est region in
Washington, D.C.
W hether we perform once
or twice, th e opportunity
for any fan of dance, espe
cially modern dance, is
available th is weekend, and
I intended to ta k e full
advantage.
Friday’s and S atu rd ay ’s
classes are ta u g h t by pro
fessors from atten d in g col
leges as well as adjudica
tors from all over th e coun
try. S aturday n ig h t’s Gala
is a rare opportunity to see
th e best of th e best — the
best choreographers and
th e best dancers from 15
colleges.
So here’s the big game for
the dance departm ent. It’s
no national championship,
but it’s prestigious in college
dance and worth taking
part.
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Grizzlies host Sac State, NAU in pivitol home stand at Adams Center
UM m ust win one of
final three to clinch
berth in conference
tournament
Brittany Hageman
Montana Kaimin

Perched on shaky ground
at fifth place in the Big Sky
Conference, the UM men’s
basketball team knows it’s
time to either perform and
produce wins or take their
ball and go home.
Montana needs a win this
weekend over either sixth
place Sacramento State or
fourth placed Northern
Arizona to ensure a Big Sky
tournament berth.
Both games will tip-off at
7:35 p.m. in Dahlberg Arena.
Snippets of game film have
been buzzing through the
heads of Griz players this
week as they polish plays and
become mentally focused to
compete.
Coach Holst will be giving
his final “go get ’em” speech
in practice Friday, but despite
all of the preparation, pres
sure still looms in the air over
the team.
“This weekend is pretty
much do or die time for us,”
said Griz junior forward
Brent Cummings. “We really
need these wins to put us in a
good position for the tourna
ment.”
Borderline teams like
Montana, Sacramento State
and Idaho State are trying to
win this Friday and Saturday
to beef-up their conference
rankings.
“We’ve talked about the
significance of this weekend,
and the kids are pretty tuned
and focused,” said Griz head

coach Don Holst.
15.3 points a game.
“But we don’t want to pres
NAU is currently on a fivesure the team so much to win
game winning streak, and
that they can’t perform,” he
Holst said he hopes to crack
said.
their momentum by beating
After dropping a 79-64 loss them off the boards and tak
to Idaho State last weekend,
ing away second shot
coach Holst said the team has attempts.
had upbeat, productive prac
In their last meeting with
tices this week.
NAU during Christmas break,
“The kids are really hus
the Lumberjacks beat the
tling and their heart is so into Griz 77-64 with 17 and 15it,” said Holst. “They want to
point contributions from NAU
be in practice.”
bigmen, Ryan McDade and
“After the game in Idaho,
Casey Grundman.
we individually got down on
The game was close
ourselves but by practice time throughout, but a handful of
on Monday, everyone was
crucial turnovers gave the
fired up again, ready to go,”
Lumberjacks the edge late.
said Cummings.
UM’s court leader Shane
The Griz take on Sac. State Christensen chipped in 12
Friday, and the Hornets are
points and versatile forward
bound to have some pent up
and defensive stopper Ryan
winless-road rage brewing as
Slider added 11 in that con
the team has
test.
been jinxed
UM also
by away
lost major
games in the
minutes from
We’re trying to keep
conference.
junior starter
our energy up,
The Hornets
Brent
are 0-46 allCummings, as
reinforce what we
time on the
he was sick
road in Big
already run, and keep during that
Sky play and
game.
the kids focused.
this year they
Lumberjack
are currently
junior Ryan
Don Holst,
3-7 in the
McDade has
Grizzly Head Coach
league.
the thirdThe Griz
longest cur
beat Sac.
rent double
»
------------- double streak
State 88-78
the last time they played,
in the country with four
with Montana forward Dan
strait.
Trammel pacing the Griz with
Northern Arizona currently
his double-double, 21 points
sits at fourth place in the con
and 12 rebounds.
ference at 6-4 behind
Teammate Brent
Montana State, Eastern
Cummings added 20 points in Washington and Weber in
that contest with Sac. State
places first through third.
guard Joe Dawson dropping
Arizona’s Ryan McDade
in 17 for the Hornets.
notched his fourth straight
Dawson currently leads his double-double when he had 10
team in scoring, averaging
points and 12 rebounds in
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Dwain Schallenberger, left, attempts to drive the lane on Jeff Hays,
right, at Griz basketball practice Thursday afternoon.
NAIFs 90-70 victory over
Sacramento State last week.
“McDade is strong in the
key and he doesn’t give up
many good looks to the bas
ket,” said Holst.
Arizona is also an accurate
shooting team, with NAU sen
ior Brian McHugh leading the
conference in field goal percent
age, hitting 58.9 percent a
game.
In addition to watching his
team play well this weekend,
coach Holst said he wanted to

see a large, rowdy crowd out
this weekend to support the
Grizzlies.
After this weekend, the
Griz will have one week to
prepare for their final confer
ence game at home against
the Bobcats on March 2.
“As the season winds down,
we’re not looking to reinvent
the wheel in practice,” said
Holst. “We’re trying to keep
our energy up, reinforce what
we already run, and keep the
kids focused.”

H apless H ornets, contending Lumberjacks on tap for Lady Griz
Bryan Haines
Montana Kaimin

Three teams, two weeks
and one very important goal.
Heading into the stretchrun of the Big Sky Conference
season, three teams, Montana,
Montana State and Weber
State have a chance to win the
regular season title and host
the Big Sky tournament.
With three teams, there are
endless possibilities at who
will be standing on the top
once the dust settles. Of the
three teams though, only
Montana controls its own des
tiny. Win their last three
games and the Lady Griz are
regular season champions for
the 16th time in the last 20
years.
To win out though, Montana
must win three straight on the
road, starting this weekend at
Sacramento State and
Northern Arizona.
“We understand that noth
ing is going to be handed to
us,” guard Cheryl Keller said.
“This is a tough conference
and you can take no one for
granted.”
Friday night Montana is at
Sacramento State, and head
coach Robin Selvig is a little
leery about heading into

Sacramento to play a Hornet
team that is improving every
game and desperate for a win.
The Hornets remain winless
on the season, 0-23 overall and
0-10 in the Big Sky.
The Hornets played
Montana tough in Missoula
when the two teams first
played this season and Sac.
State took the Lady Griz to
overtime last season in
Sacramento before losing 7264. That Hornets’ squad fin
ished last season with a dis
mal 3-23 record, but gave
Montana everything they
could handle.
Danielle Iceman, who has
one of the coolest names in
the Big Sky, is a player
Montana will have to keep
under tabs to keep
Sacramento State from
pulling the upset. Iceman is
averaging close to 12 points
per game and against the
Lady Griz earlier this season
Iceman scored 25
“Our focus is that we are
going to go down and get a
win,” Selvig said. “I know
when I was playing, when you
lose you want to get back out
there and get a win and the
team feels the same way.”
After what Selvig figures to
be a dog-fight in Sacramento,

Montana will travel to Northern played down there the last
Arizona Saturday, a place that
four years with a day off, it
has been as welcoming as the
could be better for us to just
Bates’ family motel.
hop off the bus and play,”
For the past three seasons,
Selvig said.
Montana has been dumped by
Once Montana finally
the Lumberjacks in Flagstaff,
arrives in Flagstaff, a
with the Lady Griz’s last win
Lumberjack team that is on a
coming during the 1996-97
roll will be waiting for them.
season.
NAU has won four of its
Adding to Montana’s woes
last five, pounding Sacramento
in Arizona is the switch in
State 72-40 last Saturday. The
travel plans. Up until this sea ’Jacks are currently sitting in
son, there was
fourth place
a day of rest
in the Big
between games
Sky (6-4, 13for Big Sky
10) and are
We understand that
teams. To cut
led by Jen
back on the
nothing is going to be Snitker and
amount of
Lynsie Blau.
class time lost
handed to us.
Snitker is
and travel
averaging
Cheryl Keller,
expenses, Big
10.8 points
Lady Griz senior guard
Sky teams are
per game
now playing
while Blau,
back-to-back
»
------------- last years Big
games.
Sky
The road trip between Sac.
Freshman-of-the-Year, chips in
St. and NAU is the hardest to
10.7 points per game.
make travel-wise, with teams
Montana won the first
having to make a flight and
match-up this season, 68-47 in
then take a 2 hour bus-ride to
Missoula. But UM probably
get from Sacramento to
won’t see the same team in
Flagstaff.
Flagstaff as it did in Missoula,
Oddly enough, Selvig does
Selvig said. When NAU was
not really mind it and in fact
up here, Montana jumped on
welcomes the change.
them early and NAU could not
“As crappy as we have
get its offense going as the
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Lady Griz played, according to
Selvig, their best half of the
year.
NAU is playing its last
home game of the season
Saturday night, and Selvig fig
ures NAU will be fired up and
ready to play on both sides of
the ball.
“We will need some kids to
step up and shoot the ball well
to win,” Selvig said. “We are
not going to hold NAU to 45
points down there, so we’ll
need to score some points.”
If both Montana and
Montana State come out
unscathed from their trips to
NAU and Sacramento State,
both teams will be 11-2 in the
Big Sky and the conference
championship will be decided in
Bozeman next Friday, March 1.
Keller and the rest of Lady
Griz aren’t looking that far
ahead though.
“It would be an extremely
exciting game if that were the
case,” Keller said. “But we
have to get these two wins
first before we can even start
thinking of that.”
Friday’s game against
Sacramento State tips-off at
8:05 p.m. and Saturday’s game
in NAU gets underway at 7:05
p.m. Both games can be heard
on KLCY 930 AM.
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Russia threatens to pull team out of semi-final date with U.S.
22 years after
'Miracle on Ic e
Russians, Yanks set
to meet in medal
round again

'

Salt Lake City (AP) —
It’s going to be tough to top
what happened the last
time the Russians and
Americans played in an
Olympic hockey tournam ent
semifinal.
That, of course, was at the
1980 Lake Placid Olympics,
when the young American
college players beat the
Soviet Union’s mighty Red
Army team. The United
States went on to win the
gold medal with a victory
over Finland.
Friday’s game comes 22
years to the day of the so-

called “Miracle on Ice,” the
landm ark game th a t
arguably is the greatest
moment ever for the United
States in the Winter
Olympics.
“Some of the guys were
talking in the locker room
about th a t,” said Mike
Modano, who had two
assists after the
Americans beat
Germany 5-0 to advance. “I
played w ith Neal Broten,
who was on th a t team, and
he said there’s never been
anything like it.”
Technically speaking,
there has been something
else like it, and it wasn’t too
long ago. The Americans and
Russians tied 2-2 in the sec
ond game of the Salt Lake
City Olympic tournam ent.
Of course this game might
not even happen. Angry

Russian Olympic officials
say they many leave Salt
Lake City because of judg
ments against them in sev
eral sports. They said they
would not play the hockey
game if their concerns are
not addressed by Olympic
officials.

Andrei Mezin. “But some
tim es a gun without bullets
can shoot, and th a t was us.
We’ve made our place in his
tory.”
In other events Friday,
double m edalist speedskater
Derek P arra returns to the
U tah Olympic Oval to race
in the 10,000 meters.
It’s not his specialty
but neither was the
5,000, where he won a silver.
Bobsledder Todd Hays
tries again to win a medal.
After finishing fourth and
missing the podium by .03 in
the two-man, he drives his
four-man sled in the first
two runs at the U tah
Olympic Park. The final two
runs are Saturday.
The U.S. women have
been shut out of medals in
Alpine skiing but they get
one more chance when

2002 Winter Olympics

In the other semifinal
Canada plays Belarus, which
pulled off the shocker of the
tournam ent by elim inating
Sweden 4-3 on a shot by
Vladimir Kopat th a t bounced
off the head of Swedish
goalie Tommy Salo.
“For sure, it is a miracle
for us,” said Belarus goalie

K ristina Koznick and Sarah
Schleper race in the giant
slalom.
Canada and Norway will
play for the gold medal in
men’s curling while
Switzerland meets Sweden
for the bronze.
Hays had a setback in the
two-man race when his
pusher, Pavle Jovanovic,
missed the Olympics because
of a positive drug test th a t
was blamed on nutritional
supplements. Hays also
adm itted to a case of nerves
in his first race of the
games.
“I’ll be more prepared,”
Hays said. “Obviously, you
have to go through the
Olympic experience. I got
four runs under my belt and
I’m excited. I usually do a
little better in the four-man
anyway.”

UM Track teams head to Idaho State Folf tourney this w eekend
Chelsi Moy
Montana Kaimin

As the men’s and women’s
track and field teams travel to
the Big Sky Conference
Championships this weekend in
Pocatello, Idaho, their goal is to
place higher than predicted by
the preseason poll.
Both teams were placed sixth
before the season started, but
head coach Ibm Raunig believes
his teams can improve on that.
Raunig thinks the men’s team
could take first in the conference
while the women’s team has the
ability to place fifth or better.
The men’s team tied with top
ranked Weber State last week
end at the MSU multi-dual meet
in Bozeman.
UM will be sending 24 men
and 18 women to compete this
weekend. All of these athletes
either placed in the top twelve,

reached qualifying marks or
were a wild card pick.
The men attending the meet
will be: Bryan Anderson, Jesse
Barnes, Dickie Bishop, Adam
Bork, Aaron Buckendorf, Kyler
Carlen, Dan Casey, Ted Cordiero,
Matt Drinkwalter, Pat Griffin,
Trevor Gunlock, Pete Hamilton,
John Hartsog, Scott McGowan,
Tyler McIntyre, B.J. McKay,
Louis Patrick, Shawn Patrick,
Skyler Perry, Justin Reynolds,
Ben Rush, Charlie Thomas,
Vance Twitchell, and Craig
Widhalm.
The women attending the
meet will be: Kerry Bogner,
Laine Botchek, Lindsey
.

Crawford, Renee Dunn, Amy
Farmer, Mariah Guifoyle, Julie
Ham, Andrea Huntley, Suzanne
Krings, Sarah Lenoch, Jaimer
Miller, Kelly Rice, Tara
Schwager, Shannon Selby, Anne
Sheehy, Nicole Zeller, and Amy
Weddell.
Raunig says he is conducting
light workouts this week in prac
tice but will pick up the speed
work next week to prepare for
the NCAA Championships com
ing up in two weeks.
The Conference
Championships will begin at 3:00
p.m. Friday, Feb. 22 and it will
conclude Saturday around 3:30
p.m.

With Valentine’s Day in the
rear view mirror, Campus
Recreation is offering a chance
for scorned lovers to get even at
their first annual Heartbreaker
Disc Golf Tournament.
“For everyone who worked so
hard last week to warm hearts
on Valentine’s Day,” Lehni
Garza, Intramural Coordinator
said. “They can come on over to
the University Golf Course and
possibly break a few.”
On Saturday, Feb. 23 the
University Golf Course will be
open for a one time only disc golf
ing event. At no other time will
the course be used for disc golf.
Play begins at 1 p.m. The course
features 18 holes, which is two

Cor Accident Victims:

f A new free report has recently been released that reveals information every cor accident victim
should hove before they speak to anyone. Research shows that even a “ fender bender" con
cause pain, headaches, loss of energy, fatigue, irritability and even arthritis. Many cor accident
victims worry more about their cor than they do their rights. If you hove been involved in an
auto accident, listen to the toll-free recorded message b y calling:
1 -8 0 0 -8 0 0 -^ 9 6 0 e x t. 9 8 9 3 .
Th e coll is free a n d s o Is th e re p o rt.

times through the nine-hole golf
course. Both men and women of
all skill levels are welcome.
Participants are required to
bring their own disc, but must
leave behind the spikes and
cleats. Following the tourna
ment, there will be a chili feed in
the golf course clubhouse.
Campus Rec requests that
people pre-register at the Fitness
and Recreation Center or the
UM Golf Course. The entry fee is
$9, which covers lunch and
course rental. The fee should be
paid on the day of the event.
Late registration begins at 12
p.m.
—Kaimin Sports Staff

P re se n ts

u o e n B ro th e rs

W eekend

Cor Accident Victims

Internship
of the Week

It's Your Body.

Federation of Fly Fishers
Marketing Intern and
Fly Fishing Instructor

Were Your Clinic.

More great internships
available
• www.umbedu/intemships *

W om en have b een tu rn in g to us f o r h elp w ith fa m ily p la n n in g fo r
m ore th a n 2 0 years. W h a te v e r y o u r c h o ic e , w e ’re h ere w ith
c o n v e n ie n t, c o n fid e n tia l ca re .
W o m e n ’s H e a l t h C a r e • S T D / H I V T e s tin g & C o u n s e lin g
B ir th C o n t r o l • M o r n i n g A f te r P ill • A b o r t i o n S e rv ic e s
P r e n a t a l C a r e & D e liv e r y

721-1646

243-2815

1-800-727-2546

154 L o m m a sso n
C e n te r

610 N. California Street, Missoula
www.bluemountaindinic.com

Y o u ’v e

a s k e d

fo r

i t .. .^

*S3 An Hour Skiing*

$1 -OO
WASH

Saturday, February 21st

Saturday, February 22nd

7 p n t Oh B rother W here Art Thou
9 pm The Big Lebowskl

7 pm Oh B rother W here A rt Thou
9 pm The Big Lebowskl

Admission is: $2.00 Students/Faculty/Staff (G riz C a r d re q u ite d )
$4.00 General for each movie

D O U B LE FE A TU R E D EA L -

P a v O n e P rice & S e e Both Show s

C om Services Spring WorkshopSeries
Y o u r Resume is You: Your Letter
is Vour Introduction

^ A H ^ ^ A II Night, All Ages^

a k a R e s u m e s 'a n d C o v e r L e tte rs

^ u p e tlM

ilh

C o in 'O f m
L a u n d ro m a t

Monday, February 25th
W a n t to c u t th ro u g h all the m is c o m m u n ic a tio n a b o u t re s u m e s ? W a n t to k n o w h o w
to m a rk e t yo u rs e lf a n d d e v e lo p a re s u m e s
a n d c o v e rle tte r that will e ffectively c o m m u - j
n icate y o u r skills to p otential e m p lo y e rs ? ]
A tte n d this w o rk s h o p

f b r Vow<

■i„■■■vr m
Not valid w ith any other offer.

258-6000 • www.marshallmtn.com

A

.B r o a r w a y .

A ll workshops are in the Lommasson Center
(The Lodge) Room 272, 4:10-5:30
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pepper spray trying to film
the scene.
Continued from page I
After he backed off and got
composed enough to film
again, Lamka said he saw
city attorney, passed the
there was still clashes going
papers for the suit on to an
on near the Bon Marche, and
insurance pool, which repre
went there to take some more
sents the city in such cases,
footage.
before he had a chance to
That’s when Lamka said
read it through.
he had a direct encounter
Even without reading it,
with the police.
Nugent said the city dis
“(Officer) Delridge started
agrees with the suit’s allega
coming across the street and
tions and assertions.
yelled Get Back,” Lamka said.
Lawrenson and Delridge
“I said It’s freedom of the
could not be reached to com
press, I can be on the side
ment on the suit.
walk,”
Lamka said his intentions
At that point, Lamka said,
with the suit weren’t neces
Delridge grabbed for the cam
sarily to make money.
“I want to change the way
era, which Lamka held onto.
they look at controlling citizens The two then struggled, and
and their policy on bringing in
Delridge forced Lamka to the
out-of-state cops, their pepper
ground onto his stomach.
spray policy, and to make them
“Then he started grabbing
feel enough of a crunch from it
my arms to put handcuffs on
financially that they won’t ever me,” Lamka said. “Another
treat the citizens of Missoula
cop, the Utah cop, came over
that way again.”
with his dog, and the dog bit
Delridge, which is kind of
Lamka started filming the
funny.”
public unrest from the top of
a building at Front Street
Lamka said they then
secured his hands with plas
and Higgins Avenue, but
descended down to the street
tic zip-tie handcuffs and
to film a woman who had fall eventually brought him down
en from the side of a pickup
to the detention facility.
truck and hit her head.
Lamka alleges that he was
“I thought she was dead,”
subsequently fired from his
job at KPAX for the alterca
Lamka said.
tion.
By the time he reached
ground level, paramedics
“All of that together,”
arrived, but police in riot gear Blakley said, “is indicative of
also arrived to disperse the
the city’s desire to overreact
crowd, Lamka said.
and do more than they
As the police formed a line absolutely need to, and not
and started moving forward,
follow the rules while doing
it.”
Lamka said he was hit by

Lawsuit_______ _

Memorial
Continued from page I

and spent a lot of time at
Keller’s cabin on Placid Lake.
While at the lake, Juday,
Keller and their friends spent
time making homemade ice
cream, fishing and just hav
ing a good time. But Juday
spent a lot of time on lakes
'Tor research as well.
Keller said Juday estab
lished the science of limonology — the study of water quali
ty in freshwater. He said the
Photo courtesy or Edward Waall
National Science Foundation
Richard Juday (right) shares a beer with an unidentified women.
approached Juday and himself Juday taught chemistry at UM for 30 years, until 1978, he then con
tinued working and doing research as an emeritus professor for
after the Mount St. Helens
more than 20 years. He died Saturday at the age of 83.
eruption in 1980. NSF was
Even in death, Juday con
Field said he helped the
interested in the water quali
tinues to give to the universi
department in many ways,
ty data they had been collect
especially in the way of equip ty. Keller said he left his
ing for decades in lakes.
ment. He said Juday donated
entire estate to UM. He said
When Juday retired, he
$10,000 for one piece of equip he could not give an exact
continued to do water quality
ment, and paid for several
dollar amount yet, but that it
research for the university
atomic absorption machines.
was very substantial.
and worked for the county.

Air quality
Continued from page I

with the Environmental
Health Department for 11
years. Pherriault said she is
pleased with how Missoula’s
air has cleared up over the
years, but is quick to empha
size th at the trend won’t
simply continue on it’s own.
She stressed the need for
more walker and biker
friendly streets, more car
pooling and for Missoula res
idents to constantly monitor
their vehicle usage.

“We need to start thinking
about those things the way
we think about recycling,”
Pherriault.
Chris Zeeck, campus
organizer for MontPIRG has
lived in Missoula since 1997
and said he’s definitely seen
an improvement in the qual
ity of air in town, but thinks
there’s still a lot th at can be
done. Zeeck said th at more
efforts like those made by
ASUM’s Office of
Transportation and Missoula
in Motion need to be made.
Both programs are designed
to keep the number of cars

on the road to a minimum in
hopes of improving
Missoula’s air quality.
“I think th a t the work
th at the Office of
Transportation and Missoula
in Motion have done is defi
nitely a step in the right
direction,” Zeeck said.
For more information
about the Office of
Transportation call 2434599. Missoula in Motion
can be reached at 543-3800,
or for a daily pollution
update call 728-2473.

P R E S ID E N T G E O R G E M . D E N N IS O N
W E E K L Y O P E N O F F IC E H O U R S

, subtitled.
DirectorSophieFillidresexaminesthe
awkwardcourtshipofangst-ridden
chronicallylovesickmiddle-agedRobert and
brazenyoungbulimicmodel/waitressATe.
February th, that p.m., UCTheater.
UMstudentsw/Grizcard, general.
Alfe! (O u c h !) 2000. French Film

Spring Semester 2002

T u esd ay , F e b r u a r y 2 6 3 :0 0 p m - 5 :0 0 p m
T h u rs d a y , M a rc h 7
1 0 :0 0 a m - 1 2 :0 0 n o o n
W e d n e sd a y , M a rc h 13 1 2 :0 0 n o o n - 2 :0 0 p m
A p p o in t m e n t s A p p r e c ia t e d

24

— 24 3 -2 3 1 1

L e a v e a m e s s a g e f o r t he P r e s i d e n t at 2 4 3 - P R E S ( 2 4 3 - 7 7 3 7 )
or e-mail at prestalk @ selw ay.um t.edu
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, invest
ment or related topics before paying out
any money.

LOST ft FOUND

25

£2

£5

mw* w1

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Gassifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: kaiminad@selwav.umt.edu.
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.90 per 5-word line/day R A T E S j j pgr 5_Word line/day
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
____________________ They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days._________________________

k i o s k
I saw you up at blue mountain folfing.

You were in

Looking for extra money? Try taking a FUN test for a

the red coat and I was the one freezing. Want to get

change

Lost your motivation already? Take a class for fun @

together some time.

http://AdvanceTo.primeprospect.com

the Experimental College! Call 243-6187 for details.

at the UM Golf Course for their Heartbreaker Disc Golf

Temp Data Entry Clerk, $8/hr Apply before Feb. 27th.

LOST. Textbook -Africa- in the journalism bldg. 2/14

Tourney we can register together (12noon) and play

Center for Work Based Learning Lommasson, Ctr. 154

FOR SALE

Please call Joel 549-8863

by each other: starting at 1pm. We can even share a

29 yr. old looking for female part-time live-in care

Sega Dream Cast. 5 games, 3 controllers, 2 memory

giver. Free rent. Flexible hours. $8.90/hr. Call Carrie

cards, 1 rumble pack, $200. 829-0654

LOST. Portable Sony CD payer in student gym. If
found, please return to lost and found at equipment

How about meeting tomorrow

bowl of chili after we play! Only $9 to sign up I’ll pay
for you and me. This is the only time we will be able

LOST. Camera on 2/12 @ Sean Kelly’s. Fuji camera
with film. Reward. Call Jill Hawk 549-7682

see

if

you

are

a

match,

543-4582_________________________________________
CAMP MAK-A-DREAM, a camp for kids, teens and

I spend a little more playing together? (questions call

young adults with cancer in Gold Creek, MT is hiring
getic Cabin Leaders and Program Specialists (Nature,

help

PERSONALS

1-2 week program.
FOXGLOVE COTTAGE B&B

Griz Card Discounts for

your guests. 543-2927
wait?

Free,

anonymous

Wa n t e d

BE A BARTENDER. Must be 18 yrs+. Earn $15-$30/hr.
Job placement. Flexible hours,

9:30, Thurs. 9:30-9:30, Fri. 9:30am-midnight, Sat. &
Sun. 9:30-4:30 - What a Deal! Call 258-6000 for more

Outdoor Recreation, Ropes Course, Music and Pool) to

98 Polaris RMK

700 Lexan

BEATS BOX OFF .........
Hood,

SLP Pipes,

91 Jetta, furniture, m.bike equip., camping, ski &

SKI between classes •Only $3 an hour at Marshall Mtn.
All day, all night, all ages! Call 258-6000 for more

board, and an opportunity to make a difference!

info.

Contact us for more info:
dream@mymontana.com

AUTOMOTIVE

728*3016

surfing the internet. New! Easy, instant online signup

Counseling&Testing...Call 243-2122

at http://dmx.giodesignz.com! Start now!!

Love Books? Need money? Enter the Mansfield

Mzumqu needs a Kiswhali tutor: Mungu aku biriki.

CARPET CLEANING Average apartment $35-$45. Call

5:15pm, Sat 6 Sun at 8:45am. Call 258-6000 for more

Library’s Student Book Collecting Contest. $1250 in

FMI: 406-723-1230, mtmasai@aol.com

Ken 542-3824. 21 years experience.

info.

Naturalist intern at The Nature Conservancy's Pine

Carpet

Butte Guest Ranch, Choteau, MT. May - Sept. Call Lee

Licensed/Insured. 26 yrs Exp. Call Steve 543-5342 for

406-466-2158

free estimate.

ROCK CREEK CABINS WEEKEND CABIN $22-$55/i\l|ht.

Experience the beauty of Montana while working at

Art, dancing, book publishing - we have a class for

251-6611 www. bigsky. net/ fishing

Center. The Mansfield Library - putting students first.
Wanted: Rugby players! Experience/size: not impor
tant. Call Jake 728-4021. Come join the circus! Join
any time!

Cleaning

Av.

Apt.

Ride the FREE Marshall Mtn. Bus from the UM Lodge -

$35.00-$45.00.

the private 6666 Guest Ranch located near White

EVERYONE at the Experimental College. Call 243-6187

Sulphur Springs, MT - seeking college students for

for details.

all, to support Fair Trade and peace. Great gifts. 519

summer employment who are willing to be part of the
"team” - please contact the Work-Based Learning

Have fun, party safe! - Keep track of how many drinks

Center for detailed information or call the 6666

you have when you party.

Ranch for Bruce or Debbie Golberg ® 406-547-6666

Got condoms? Condom Access for Responsible

Cuddle Bugs Day Care needs substitute child care

Encounters. Locate your CARE rep in your dorm or

aides. Previous child care exp. preferred. Call 728-

Greek house. UM CARES!

0801 for more information.

CARLO’S BOX OFF SATE

and ski for only $3 an hour! Pickups Wed, Thurs, Fri at

ONE PERSON MAKES A DIFFERENCE! Come one, come
South Higgins

B00K5*B00KS*B00KS
QUARTER MOON BOOKS sells, trades fit buys great

HIV

prizes. Details available at the Library Information

25% off. 517 South Higgins. Fabulous February! 5430018

used books. 1 block from campus @ 1221 Helen Ave.

549-5987 or camp-

............SERVICES

Bathing Beauties 25% off February sale. Everything

board, yakima equip, whatever. Call Brian 829-9724

August 23 (with days off). Benefits: $1440, room &

STUDENTS: Internet users wanted! $20/hour possible

info.

LAMB (organic) 273-0070

Professionally set up. Very Fast. $3500/obo 728-3381

join our summer paid staff. Commitment: June 18-

get certified. 1-406-728-TIPS (728-8477)

MISCELLANEOUS
SKI for only $3 an hour at Marshall Mtn. Wed. 4:30-

for summer 2002!! We are seeking qualified and ener

243-2802).

Andrea 728-5326

Unlimited Internet Access $14.95 Call now for details.
549-9197

and I’ve seen some of your moves. How 'bout you and

LOST. Glasses/bifocal in case. Probably in JRH. Call

Why

and

to play on an actual golf course. I know how I play

desk.

7

Everyday thru February 28th. All clothing 50% off.
Come on in and do it! 543-6350

FOR RENT

INSTRUCTION

—

Aikido of Missoula is offering a 6-week introductory
course for adults starting Tuesday, February 26th at
5:30pm. Classes meet Tuesday and Thursday, 5:30-

ROOMMATES NEEDED

6:45. Aikido is a noncompetitive martial art based on
harmony. Please call 549-8387 for details.

Funk is back! Basic & advanced funk dancing starts

LOOKING TO LIVE IN NYC? Apartment 5 minutes from

Feb. 25th. Sign up at the UC Box office. Experimental

Manhattan. Comfortable, quiet, non-smoking, easy

College 243-6187

going female looking for compatible roommate to

Inner peace at a low price. Meditation workshop

share lease. 201 -988-3677 Daria. Available May.

starts soon.

Kind roomie needed. 1 bdrm, $300 ♦ 1/4 utilities,

Sign up

at

the

UC

Box office.

Experimental College 243-6187

$300 deposit. W/D, pets? Hot tub, pool table. Call

HAIRCUTS: SPECIAL $7 Through March 30. RJ’s

542-0448 leave message.

RETRO STUDIO
New stuff just in. 70’s long dresses, men’s shirts,
western wear. Inside Montana's Antique Mall, 331 W.
Railroad St.

Barbershop 542*0130

Em ail CLASSIFIED ADS To: kaim lnaH @ selw ay.um t.ea

''W SS M Em ail D IS PLAY ADS' T& Jicl's@ kafm in

.orgH

